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Goals of SPC:
To provide support to women
facing an unplanned pregnancy.
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To educate teens regarding the
benefits of sexual integrity and
sexual purity before marriage.

Opportunity Knocks
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Volunteers
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To offer steps to recovery for
those who have experienced
abortion.

Supporter’s Giving Form
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To offer pregnancy tests and
ultrasound viewing.

Websites

In this issue:

To reduce the number of abortions in the Stateline area.
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“This day I call the heavens and the earth as witnesses against you
that I have set before you life and death, blessings and curses. Now
choose life, so that you and your children may live.” Deut. 30:19
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At one time or another, every center
director has a dream for the center. Taking
that dream to reality can be an arduous task,
but one well worth the effort. God clearly
states in His Word that without vision, the
people perish. It would not be much of a reach
to also say that without vision a ministry will
perish, but most visions begin simply with a
dream.
My dream is to make Stateline Pregnancy
Clinic the first choice clients think of when
they find themselves with an unplanned
pregnancy. I can tell you it is a sweet thing
when dreams begin to manifest as reality. With
generous donor support we now can afford
the billboard advertising necessary to promote
our services. Within weeks of this printing you
will see our signs around our community.
As pro-life people, we are fully persuaded
that the living God is the Author of LIFE. And
as created by God, EVERY LIFE has meaning
and purpose, regardless of circumstance. For
that reason we must be prepared to reach each
one He sends to us within the best of our ability
using the resources we’ve been given . . . Like
when we met Mona. Mona came to us only three
weeks after her abortion, concerned that she was
pregnant again. She was experiencing
spontaneous crying jags, anger, nightmares, and

profound sadness. Her abortion experience was
“horrific and expensive.” She was terrified to
have a child but couldn’t go through with another
abortion. Mona thought she had practiced “safe”
sex, so when the condom broke she went into
panic mode. (You’d be shocked to hear how
many times we get reports of condoms breaking.)
We told her our idea of practicing “safe” sex
was very different from what she had probably
been told, and began to share with her the
concept of sexual integrity, which concerns the
whole person: intellectually, emotionally,
relationally, physically and spiritually. The
advocate explained fertility, marriage and what
healthy relationships look like, beginning with a
relationship with God. Mona learned that God
had a plan for her life. His plan for her provided
forgiveness for sin, and healing for the emotional
damage caused by her abortion.
Our work here is multi-dimensional. With our
rising numbers the opportunity to reach
abortion vulnerable and abortion damaged
clients grows. Now, more than ever, there are
so many to reach but so few trained to reach
them. Stateline Pregnancy Clinic was birthed out
of God’s desire to promote life, provide help and
produce hope. Won’t you consider joining our
team? SPC has lots of different ways you can
help. Please stop by—or give us a call. I’d love
to talk and share our mission with you.
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STATELINE PREGNANCY CLINIC
2012 YTD REVENUE & SUPPORT
CONTRIBUTIONS:
Individual

$ 3,495.48

Church

$ 10,190.68

Business / Organization
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

$ 1,600.00
$ 15,286.16

FUNDRAISERS:
Baby Bottle Campaign
Banquet

$ 360.36
$ 24,889.00

Newsletter
Pancake Breakfast
Other Fundraiser

$ 890.00
$ 2,289.00
$ 11,740.75

Rose / Walk-A-Thon
FUNDRAISER INCOME

$ 40,169.11

Thank you to all who helped make our 2012 Annual
Banquet Fundraiser an incredibly great success. With 300
people in attendance, it was our best attended banquet to
date. Thank you to our Table Hosts who did an outstanding
job. With your help we raised about $37,213. Included in
the amount is the total that the New Life Impact Partners
will make on our budget this year ($6924) and the funding
for the Billboards ($5400). I am always AMAZED but never
surprised at God’s goodness through the generosity of His
people! Thank you for your incredible support in this life
saving mission.

EXPENSES:
Program Expense

$ 883.63

Operational Expenses

$ 6,907.47

Staff Expense

$ 16,019.56

Fundraisers:
TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 6,433.81
$ 30,244.47

The Board and Staﬀ of Stateline Pregnancy Clinic would like to take
the opportunity to thank the following for special dona ons . . .


Carpet Market Team and Jay Toubl for replacing the
flooring in our facility. It looks great and we are so hap‐
py with the improvement. Truly, we couldn’t have done
it without you!
 The Knights of Columbus Beloit & So. Beloit for the Ul‐
trasound Ini a ve. Purchase of our new ultrasound
machine is imminent. God bless everyone who has given
toward this dream that is soon to be a reality.
 Commemora ve Gi s in honor of:
Mel & Brock Wonderlin, made by Summit Bap st Church
of Janesville, WI.
 Trust Gi s:
G. Olivia Anderson Trust, donor advisors: Ann and John
Schroeder.

Celebrate Mother’s Day
by offering roses for Mothers at your church before
and after Worship and help
support SPC’ s programs
and operations. If your
church has not participated in the past but would
like to this year there is still time because
Church Liaisons volunteers are needed. We also
need your help on Saturday, May 12th
to sort and bundle roses for each church. Please
plan on joining us at St. Thomas Catholic
Church at 8am. Morning nourishment will be
provided as well as a bounty of fragrances!
If interested, please contact
Cindy Folts by calling ~ 608-365-6085.
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Many volunteers and staff met for a time of training and
refreshing on Tuesday, April 17th at People’s Church located across the street from the Clinic. The number of abortion minded clients has tripled in the last few months so
we spent time discussing how to handle telephone calls
and clients coming in with the option of abortion set in
their mind. We had a great discussion; we reviewed the
complications and information regarding abortions so that
we could give accurate medical information to those who
inquire. The afternoon was a time of refreshing as CJ
Payne, a former Pregnancy Clinic Director, spoke on prayer and how our prayer life is a vital part of our work here
at Stateline Pregnancy Clinic.
A number of volunteers have started or are completing
the LOVE APPROACH ON-LINE training. An evening of
training through client/advocate role playing, and information sharing is planned for Monday, June 4th at 5:00 pm.
Part of the time we’ll be reviewing the on-line material,
and introducing new resources and information that will
give advocates added confidence as they meet with clients.
If you are able to attend this course finisher, please RSVP
lrice.spc@gmail.com, so we can plan on your attendance.
It is with a sad heart that we say, “Thanks so much!” to
Judy Cufr, who has been our Smart Start Mom’s group
leader. Judy has been working with the first time moms
for more than seven years. Many lives have been touched
and changed as Judy taught new moms how to prepare for
motherhood. She rocked many a baby while sharing the
love of the Savior with the gals. Judy’s heart will always be
with SPC, but she is moving forward to fulfill her next season in God. We are so grateful for all she has done to
build this ministry, and will miss working with her and seeing her kind smile every Wednesday.
The New Mom’s Boutique has had another facelift! Thanks
to the organizational efforts of our Office Manager, Christina Liles and the helping hands of Mary Jane Szarzynski and
Joan Hanson, our boutique looks like an upscale boutique

found in any high end shopping area. It is a real blessing
to the young moms to be given a place that looks beautiful and has beautiful items to choose from as they spend
their well earned their Baby Bucks! Thank you all for
your help. We can always use volunteers to sort clothing, and who are available during the shopping hours.
Let us know if you would like to help.

Will soon be here. Be sure
to turn in your summer
schedules to Lori, A.S.A.P.

On-going Training for Volunteers is now Available!.
On-line training customized specifically for the
Stateline Pregnancy Clinic is available to all of
our volunteers. The Love Approach and training
gives every volunteer the chance to take the training at their own pace. By taking the pre-quizzes
and studying the curriculum they can check their
understanding with a quiz after each section. If

Seems we always have a need for baby items for
our Baby Boutique. We could use new car seats,
new cribs, mattresses, sheets, blankets, high chairs,
strollers, bassinets, baby bath tubs, Boppy Pillows,
baby monitors, burp cloths, changing tables, diaper pails, dresses for infants, wrist rattles and nursery
decorations, diapers (newborn—size 5, especially 4
& 5), and diaper wipes. We only take clothing that
is new or slightly used (through 24months).
We

are also taking Name Brand printer and copier
empty ink and toner cartridges as a fundraiser.

